Our **Baseball Specialisation Program** utilises the instruction of a number of Australian Olympic team players. We train on our own school baseball field and work with the ABF as well as scouts and agents. Since the inception of the Program in 1999:

- Over 60 players have ascended to at least state representation in baseball
- Annually, two thirds of regional teams are Robina High Students
- We won the open state school’s championship a record five consecutive times
- Ten students have gone to US Colleges and six have continued onto US Universities.
- Four students have played for Australia
- Our team has toured Japan and the USA

“Thanks to the Baseball Program in 2011 I start a 7 year professional contract with the Philadelphia Phillies!”  
Josh Warner, Kingfisher 2010

---

Our **Japanese Immersion Program** is a program of academic excellence that teaches students Science, Mathematics and Business in Japanese. These students develop amazing cognitive skills, memory capacity, study ethics and curriculum understandings. Through immersion in the wonderful language and culture of Japan, students develop personally and academically. A four week study tour in Japan is the culmination of the Year 8, 9 and 10 program. This program is tailored to suit domestic students who are not native speakers.

---

Our **Futsal Specialisation Program** is the largest of its kind in Australia. Futsal is the only internationally recognized form of indoor football (soccer).

Our program was developed cooperatively with a top Brazilian international coach and allows students to develop both theoretical and practical aspects of the game including playing, refereeing, coaching and organizing tournaments.

Coaching staff are highly qualified, with extensive coaching experience at a high representative level.

The program caters for all age groups and both males and females!

Our Futsal teams have experienced many successes at local, state and national level.

---

**Our Golf Specialisation Program** on the Gold Coast is the largest of its kind in Australia. Our program graduates are educated in finding employment in the Golf Industry and some become professional golfers. Players from our Golf Excellence Program have access to an innovative school based golf facility including:

- Our purpose built golf green and bunker
- Coach David Nable, AAA Professional
- Regular matches at Gold Coast Burleigh, Royal Pines, Glades and Lakelands Golf Clubs.
- A variety of local, regional and national competitions
- A program where professional golf tuition and general school studies are compatible.

**HIGHLIGHTS of STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS INCLUDE:**

- **Amy Yang**  
  2006 ANZ Ladies Masters Champion  
  2008 Ladies German Open Champion  
  2010 Top 25 World Ranking
- **Hae-Ji Kang**  
  2007 Australian Junior Champion  
  2010-11 USLPGA Tour Member
- **Simon Viitakangas**  
  2009-10 Australian Schools Merit Team  
  2010 Scottish Junior Boys 16 Yrs Champion  
  2010 Swiss Junior Boys Runner Up
- **Remo Fueg**  
  2010 Top 25 World Ranking

---

For more information contact Coach Mr. Alex Morrison at amorr194@eq.edu.au
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